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“The mission of business is to maximize profit. You know,
the more I look at it and the more I consider my own
experience, the more uncomfortable I feel with this
description. It is the only concept of business in economics
- there is no other concept. But human beings are not onedimensional; human beings are not born to become just
money-making robots; human beings are much bigger
than that. They want to make money; they want to enjoy
making money, but there are many other things they
enjoy that are not included in economics, and I think
that's a flaw in the theory and the way we put it into
practice.
The way I see it, being self-centred, being selfish, is part of
being human. You cannot ignore it. It's an important part
of every human being, but selflessness too is part of a
being human. By this I don't mean that there are selfish
people and there are selfless people. I mean that every
human being is endowed with both attributes.
Now when we look at businesses, there are only businesses
based on one of these human attributes, which is the selfish
side.”
Yunus Muhammad (2009)
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Foreword by Prof. Ralf Reichwald
Especially large scale multinational corporations (MNCs) employ a high number of managers on
various hierarchical levels. An increasing number of organisations regard their human capital and
especially their leadership capital as a strategic resource important for generating competitive
advantage. However, not all managers can be charismatic leaders. Hence, corporations provide their
managers with a broad set of instruments, methods and tools to support them in achieving outstanding
leadership. These instruments stem from various functions like Human Resources, Controlling,
Corporate Communication, Strategic Management and Knowledge Management and present the
building blocks of so called leadership systems. A key question is, how leadership systems can be
aligned with corporate strategy to reach “Leadership Excellence” – a question that has been subject to
empirical research in the recent years.
The “Leadership Excellence Study”, conducted in 2003 at my Institute for Information Organization,
and Management at the Technische Universität München, analysed 40 MNCs and found that,
conceptually, a leadership system consists of four key areas: (1) Leadership as a day-to-day
interactive process, (2) leadership metrics, (3) leadership deployment (4) and the selection and
development of leadership talent. The results of the study showed that most leadership systems were
derived from the overarching corporate strategy. However, the results also indicated that leadership
systems had only weak ties to topics such as values, ethics, and social responsibilities.
The major ethical crises which some of the “excellent” corporations faced in the past few years,
motivated us to revisit the topic of leadership excellence – in 2007, this led to the design of the present
study “CSR Leadership“. The study analyses leadership systems from a normative-ethical viewpoint
and wants to answer the question which guidelines exist for leadership and which norms, values, and
guidelines support more responsible leadership. Based on the concept of corporate social
responsibility (CSR), “CSR leadership” integrates the economic dimension with the social, ethical, and
ecological dimension to a holistic leadership system, which we term “Responsible Leadership System”.
Based on the Leadership Excellence study in 2003, the present study shows that most companies
address CSR in some elements of their leadership system. This is however more strongly the case in
“soft” areas; in “tougher” areas such as compensation systems, the links are weaker. It seems that
companies are in a phase of reorientation, where uncertainty remains about the final direction of
developments around CR and the related nature of leadership.
Whether responsible leadership systems are positively correlated with firm performance cannot be
answered by the present study. However, I hypothesise that, in the long term, companies which align
the responsible leadership culture with corporate strategy are in a better position for turbulent
environments and the related necessary change processes.

Prof. Ralf Reichwald
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Executive Summary
Goals and Method
The present work embarks from the diagnosis that we are currently in a time of
shifting societal values towards a greater balance between economic, social, and
environmental concerns and that this shift has accelerated through various
excesses of the economic system both on macro and micro levels. Corporate
social responsibility (CSR), or simply corporate responsibility (CR), is a key concept to spur an
integration of economic, social and environmental considerations. Integrating CR in a business
organisation is a leadership task. In large-scale organisations, especially formal systems (or
leadership systems, if focusing on executives) are necessary to invoke broad change throughout the
entire leadership hierarchies, across sites, and regional destinations. The present study elaborates the
role of CR-oriented leadership systems, which we call responsible leadership systems (RLS), through
three detailed research questions:
1. Which formal systems and instruments exist to make CR part of the corporate
leadership agenda (“existence”)?
2. How

are

these

systems

and

instruments

implemented

in

practice

(“implementation”)?
3. How are these systems and instruments interrelated in the sense of an overall
(formal) RLS (“systems perspective”)?
We investigated these research questions through qualitative research using expert interviews and
case study research. Data collection was mostly achieved during 2008 covering 35 interviews and
documentary data from more than 12 organisations. At the core of the study is a benchmarking
analysis covering seven of the largest German companies (BMW AG, Henkel AG, Linde AG, Merck
KGaA, Deutsche Telekom, Siemens AG, and one anonymous company from the automotive industry).
Based on earlier research in leadership excellence, we developed a “RLS framework” in order to
structure the empirical investigation. The framework

Strategy

structures different types of leadership instruments and
tools into seven fields: The four core fields are termed
Leadership as a dayto-day interactive
process
Selection of leaders and
leadership development

RESPONSIBLE
LEADERSHIP
SYSTEM

Leadership metrics

leadership

as

a

leadership

metrics;

day-to-day

interactive

leadership

process;

deployment;

and

selection of leaders and leadership development.

Leadership
deployment

These core fields are framed by the three contextual
Culture

Structure

fields strategy, structure, and culture.

Result 1: Responsible Leadership Systems Toolbox
The details of individual corporate solutions for leadership instruments in each of
the seven fields of the RLS framework are presented in descriptive manner and,
ultimately, result in the RLS Toolbox. Some of the most innovative solutions are the
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following (structured according to the framework):
•

Corporate strategy: One company developed an environmental portfolio in order to nurture
sustainability-oriented products and technologies through dedicated investments and market goals.

•

Organisational structure: One of the companies aims at establishing a stakeholder advisory board
consisting of various external experts (e.g., NGOs, researchers, political representatives) in order
to advise the executive board.

•

Leadership as day-to-day process: Most companies integrate CR in their formal values statements
and related instruments. One automotive company made principles like responsibility and
sustainability a basis of their leadership model (which serves as a basis for evaluation,
compensation and development of their managers).

•

Leadership metrics: One company introduced an “environmental innovativeness KPI” which is
used to control the share of environmental technologies in the innovation pipeline. Another
company developed an innovative “community-focused balanced scorecard” integrating their longterm community involvement projects into the top-management scorecard system. Innovative
output and impact metrics for measuring these societal projects were linked to the goals in the
scorecard.

•

Leadership deployment: As a non-monetary incentive, one firm awards teams engaging in
extraordinary CR projects with a “CSR award”. The award ceremony is integrated in the yearly
general leadership meeting and, hence, reflects the importance of the topic for top-management.

•

Selection of leaders and leadership development: One innovate organisation uses service-learning
in social projects in order to raise awareness of top executives with respect to sustainability and
diversity. The projects have a duration of several weeks and are accompanied by introspective
methods like coaching.

Result 2: Benchmarking for Use by Individual Firms
Rooted in a scoring model, a comparative analysis in the sense of benchmarking
reveals similarities and differences in each area of the responsible leadership
systems of the seven benchmarking companies. Informative charts facilitate a
cross-company analysis. The benchmarking is achieved on three different levels:
•

At the first level, companies are compared using a single aggregated score.
This single score also determines the “CSR Leadership ranking” of companies.

•

At the second level, the level of the overall RLS, companies are benchmarked using the main
fields of the RLS framework (i.e., core fields: interactive process; metrics; deployment; selection
and development; and contextual fields: strategy; structure) using aggregated scores.

•

At the third level, each “field” (both core and contextual fields) is subject to a detailed
benchmarking which compares the degree of CR integration in specific leadership instruments.

The benchmarking results show various similarities between companies:

3
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•

Companies most strongly engage in instruments of the interactive process field (e.g., values
statements; guidelines) and in non-monetary instruments of the leadership deployment field (e.g.,
awards, compliance instruments);

•

they are less strong regarding instruments in the field of leadership metrics and with regard to
monetary instruments in the field of leadership deployment (e.g., CR-oriented variable pay); and

•

they almost entirely neglect the field of selection of leaders and leadership development.

Still, differences exist resulting in a typology of RLS covering four types: “doubters”, “newbees &
greenwashers” (2), “careful optimists”, and “enthusiasts”. Only two companies are considered
enthusiasts scoring high in all (core) fields of the leadership system (Figure 1).
Firm benchmarking according to the fields of the RLS framework (in %)
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Figure 1

Overall Benchmarking Results

Result 3: Success Factors
The above benchmarking results reveal various success factors for responsible
leadership systems:
•

Leading companies use CR to rethink their current business models and to tap
into new markets.

•

Leading companies implement strong CR-oriented organisational structures,
especially cross-functional structures to coordinate CR (e.g., CR committees, carbon committee).
Maybe one of the most controversial findings – these companies do not necessarily integrate CR
in their formal, corporate strategies; sometimes, they only have (functional-level) CR strategies in
place.
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Leading companies go beyond “leadership as day-to-day interactive process” (e.g., values
statements) and integrate CR also in other areas of the leadership system, namely performance
measurement, incentives and compensation.

•

Leading companies integrate CR into leadership development programmes and specialists
training more strongly than other companies.

Result 4: A Broader Perspective
The data also shows some broader relationships which help to establish
responsible leadership systems and which also show how RLS relates to other
constructs like financial performance:
•

Different pathways towards responsible leadership systems exist. Findings
show that, historically, companies either begin their journey towards
responsible leadership systems via strategic initiatives (context field strategy), departmental
activities (context field structure), or through selection and development efforts aiming at a change
in shared values amongst corporate leaders (context field culture). Findings also show that
companies with strong contextual fields (strategy, structure, culture) of the RLS also have strong
core fields. We thus assume that CR-oriented corporate strategies, organisational structures, and
cultural initiatives all lead to a CR alignment at the core fields of the leadership system. There is,
however, no causality and some findings also show that, vice versa, successful CR-oriented
changes in the core fields of the leadership system (e.g., new measurements) subsequently lead
to revised strategies and organisational structures.

•

Our findings also show that investments into RLS are correlated with CR performance as
evaluated by rating agencies. A direct link to financial firm performance is not possible by this
study, but could also be implied, considering that some ratings like the Dow Jones Sustainability
Index (DJSI) include financial performance as one aspect of CR performance.

Result 5: Trends
The interviews also gave insight into projects and initiatives companies are
currently planning or already engaged in:
•

Most frequent: Most companies currently development appropriate metrics for
measuring CR, especially metrics for community involvement schemes. Also,
companies are developing CR training units for functional specialists (e.g.,
product development) or training regarding specific new CR policies (e.g., training on new
compliance guidelines).

•

Frequent: Also, formal stakeholder dialogues, employee community involvement schemes, and
innovation KPIs are being developed.

•

Less frequent: Some companies also work on the alignment of CR with compliance mechanisms,
broader (CR-oriented) leadership development programmes, and incentive pay.
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